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Hike to Gunung Panti Utara
By MNS Johor Branch

The Outdoor/Hiking Special Interest Group of MNS Johor

Branch, headed by Hamid, lead a hiking expedition to climb

Gunung Panti Utara on 24 Aug 2019.

The climb was via the renown Panti Bird Sanctuary in Kota

Tinggi, Johor. A total of 45 participants consist of MNS

members from Johor and Singapore, and staff from Biocon

Sdn Bhd participated in the hike.

Before sun rise, the participants were already gathered at entrance to Panti Bird

Sanctuary. All climbers warmed themselves up by doing stretching exercise

conducted by Hamid.

Along the mountain trails were a diverse range of exotic looking plants and

insects. Many climbers saw wild Tongkat Ali plant the first time. Rare species of

orchid could be found at higher elevation.

The highlight of the climb was reaching the unique Batu Tenggek or stacked

rocks. Legend has it that the rocks were stacked up by the Big Foot of Panti

Forest.

Group photo before the hike.

Stretching exercise conducted by Hamid.
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All made it to the top of the mountain in 3 hours,

reaching a height of 1625 ft where the mountain

air was cool and fresh.

It was a fun-filled and eye-opening experience for

many of the participants. Thanks to The joined

effort of MNS Johor Branch committee to make

this climb a success, in particular our outdoor SIG

leader mountain Hamid, super efficient secretary

Belinda, methodical treasurer Lai Peng, VC

Moses and Ironman Wee.
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Seagrass & Fishing Heritage Journey of Tanjung Kupang, Johor
By MNS Selangor Marine and Photo SIGs

Date: 31 Aug (Sat, 5pm) – 2 Sept, 2019 (Mon, 12 pm) , Attendees: 23 people (21 Participants and 2 Facilitators) 

Member’s Report

Gerard Soong Choo Hing: “Th spark began when I attended Dr.

Jillian O  ’s talk on Seagrass Blindness at the Selangor Branch MNS

AGM. One of her slides - ‘N ocean, no life. No blue, no  r   ’ stirred

me. It was then I learnt about the importance of seagrass to ocean life.

And the importance of our responsibility to our environment and our

stewardship of our earth. This curiosity made me join this trip to visit a

seagrass meadow.

The Tg Kupang seagrass meadow used to be the largest continuous

seagrass meadow in Peninsular Malaysia. But the meadow is now

smaller in size and may even disappear from the map if the reclaiming

of land is not stopped as it is about 100 meters from the Forest City

development. The more reclaiming of land, the smaller the meadow

will be.

At about 6am our boats set off from the jetty and go towards the

meadow. As we went nearer, we saw a black line across the Tebrau

Straits. The seagrass meadow came into sight as we reach our drop

off point. Jumping from the boat into the meadow, one can

immediately see the squirting of waters into the air by sea creatures.
Good Morning Tanjung Kupang Seagrass Meadow.

Photo by KK Chang

On closer look one can see the myriads of colour of different kinds of ocean creatures in the meadow. The ocean creatures that I saw were many

different types of star fish, anemone, spoon seagrass, nudibranch, razor blade clam, fishes and we even saw 3 sea horses and many more but

unfortunately, I forgot their names. Those cute adorable ocean creatures. I just feel pity for them if they are displaced.

It is thus heart wrenching to learn that the meadow may be no more unless further land reclaiming is slow down or stop. It is truly an amazing trip for

me!



Khadijah: “What was initially just a

nature educational trip to learn more

about the wildlife that inhibit the

"kindergarten of the sea", became a

personal reflective trip which had me

going back home with a renewed

appreciation of the design of the

natural world and the complex

interconnectedness of human (the

fishermen, researchers, developers

in this context) and nature. Mingling

with the local community indeed

gave an interesting perspective of

this seagrass habitat.”

Anyone can be a citizen scientist.Shirley Lim: “K   s to MNS Marine

group for an insightful trip and Kelab

Alami for amazing dedication to saving

the seagrass habitat! You have raised

awareness of how vulnerable the

seagrass ecosystem is and

importantly, a natural treasure needing

preservation.”

CP Ng - “Th  k you again, Marine

group for organising. I do not even

know what seagrass looks like before

this trip (seaweed I have heard)"

Naturalists in Action!

Tong Yin: “Th  k y   f r  h s w    rf l 

       c      l  r   ” 

Mary Chan: “I was very unique

learning experience exploring marine

life on the seagrass meadow at low

tide. Incredible and beautiful sea

creatures, including sea anemones,

sea cucumbers, starfishes and even

seahorses! Didn't see dugongs but

spotted their feeding tracks on the

seagrass. A great trip with the

Malaysian Nature Society Marine and

Photo Groups!

Early morning on the seagrass.

Eddie Ho: “I  w s v ry educational, 

    I   j y      ”
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Admiring the flora and fauna of Tg Kupang Seagrass

Caroline Regina: Really enjoyed learning about the

different flora and fauna found in the Tg Kupang

Seagrass meadow as well as the importance of this

ecosystem. I was especially impressed with the

knowledge and passion demonstrated by the young

guides - all it takes is one person to provide the

opportunity, nurture and believe in them for them to

achieve their full potential. Kudos to Dr Serina Rahman

and team! :)

Katherine Khong: “It was an amazing,

informative and educational trip to

have gone through the seagrass walk

at Tg. Kupang. Never realize that there

is such a field of different types of

seagrass yet so near to the surface of

the sea where dugongs and other sea

creatures do live and feed among

these seagrasses. Sadly, we managed

to see only 5 seahorses instead of

aplenty. Moreover, this seagrass field

is so near to the reclaimed land of the

A male pregnant seahorse.

Fisherman cleaning the fish at 
Jeti Pak Ngah.

Forest City. Thus, if more reclaimed lands are developed, less and

less of these seagrass habitats and sea creatures will be found, as

their homes are being destroyed, disturbed and gone in no

time. What are we doing for our future generations so as to enable

them to enjoy and marvel at all these beautiful creatures and

    r ?”
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GREEN LIVING COLUMN

THE FASHION INDUSTRY: A QUICK FACTSHEET
Compiled and edited by Wong Ee Lynn <gl.mnselangor@yahoo.com>

4. An estimated two-thirds of the emissions in the fashion industry 

come at the raw materials stage, so improving the way we 

produce polyester and cotton could have a huge impact. 

Synthetics, mainly polyester, make up 65% of all fabrics 

produced today. Cotton makes up around 21%. 

5. Polyester, as a plastic, is made from oil, and extracting and 

processing the raw material to make it is highly energy-

intensive. 46.1 million tonnes of polyester were produced in 

2014, releasing 655 million tonnes of CO2 into the atmosphere –

around 40% of total fashion industry emissions.

6. As      r c l  r l cr  , c     ’s c rb   f    r     s l w r  h   

that of polyester, but fertiliser use releases nitrous oxide, a 

greenhouse gas with 300 times more warming power than CO2. 

7. Currently, less than 1% of garments are recycled into new 

clothes, with only 20% of fabrics being recycled at all. 85% of 

textiles go into landfills or get incinerated. This is made worse by 

the fast fashion trend of recent years. We are buying more 

clothes than ever before, wearing them fewer times, repairing 

them less, and throwing them away sooner. 

8. In December 2018, a group of leading fashion brands and NGOs 

launched the Fashion Industry Charter for Climate Action, under 

the auspices of the United Nations. The Charter sets out a 

series of commitments, including a reduction in greenhouse gas 

emissions of 30% by 2030 and public reporting of emissions.

We rarely think of clothing as an environmental problem. After all, 

fabrics are not seen to end up in the oceans or harm wildlife the way 

plastics do, and they are not seen to emit pollution during use. 

Consumers and shoppers believe that they can always donate the 

clothes they no longer wear to those less fortunate than they are, 

and this would keep clothing in use and out of landfills. 

However, the reality is that the fashion industry has a massive 

carbon footprint. Here are some facts that highlight just how 

damaging the fashion industry can be, and what is being done to 

make the industry more sustainable:

1. The apparel and footwear industries together account for more 

than 8% of global climate impact – the equivalent of 3,990 

million metric tonnes of carbon dioxide in 2016 - greater than all 

international airline flights and maritime shipping trips combined. 

Total greenhouse gas emissions related to textiles production 

are equal to 1.2 billion tonnes annually, according to the Ellen 

MacArthur Foundation. 

2. To make just one pair of denim jeans, 10,000 litres of water is 

required to grow the one kilo of cotton needed for the pair of 

jeans. In comparison, one person would take 10 years to drink 

10,000 litres of water. 

3. Cumulatively, the fashion industry produces about 20% of global 

waste water. Textile dyeing is the second largest polluter of 

water globally. Washing clothes also releases half a million 

tonnes of microfibres into the oceans every year
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9. One of the ways fashion brands can reduce the adverse impact 

of fashion is by switching raw materials. Switching from virgin 

polyester to recycled material from plastic drink bottles or ocean 

plastics can reduce the carbon footprint of polyester by 40%. 

Likewise, switching from conventional to organic cotton can cut 

harmful emissions by 46%, as the nitrogen waste from fertilisers 

is eliminated. Currently, only approximately 1% of all cotton 

produced is organic.

10. The fashion industry is working with NGOs and United Nations 

agencies to come up with more sustainable and ethical 

manufacturing practices. Adidas are Ecoalf are manufacturing 

shoes out of ocean plastics. Patagonia has been producing 

fleece jackets using polyester from recycled bottles since 1993, 

encourages shoppers to buy only what they need, and mends 

and recycles older items. H&M and Guess have launched 

garment collection and recycling programmes. Clothing swap 

and rental programmes such as Rent the Runway, Girl Meets 

Dress and YCloset encourage shoppers to rent or swap rather 

than buy clothes that they will wear only once or twice. 

11. The fashion industry can also reduce their carbon footprint by 

making energy savings along the value chain. When Hugo Boss 

analysed the carbon footprint of their transport operations, they 

realised that switching from air to rail freight could cut emissions 

by 95%. 

12. Ultimately, for the fashion industry to make a positive impact on 

the climate, the culture of fast fashion needs to change. We 

need to buy fewer things, shop only when absolutely necessary, 

wear our clothes longer and keep things in use longer. We need 

to stop thinking of clothes as disposable, and adopt circular 

fashion principles that treat the life cycle of garment as a closed 

loop. 

Sources:

1. F sh        s ry’s c rb    m  c  b    r  h     rl        s ry’s: 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/earth-day-2019-fashion-

industrys-carbon-impact-is-bigger-than-airline-industrys/

2. Can Fashion Stop Climate Change? 

https://www.commonobjective.co/article/can-fashion-stop-climate-

change

3. UN Helps Fashion Industry Shift To Low Carbon: 

https://unfccc.int/news/un-helps-fashion-industry-shift-to-low-

carbon

4. Putting the brakes on fast fashion. 

https://www.unenvironment.org/news-and-stories/story/putting-

brakes-fast-fashion
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ECO KIDS Make a DIY local wildflowers plastic-free bouquet!

I decided to challenge myself to make flower bouquets out

of M l ys  ’s unique and beautiful wildflowers because I

believe they are beautiful as roses or tulips! I also went for

making it plastic-free as most commercialized bouquets

are made with tons of plastic. H r ’s what I have came up

with and how you can make one too!

Tips for making the bouquet

1. Harvest the flowers and leaves that you are using for your 

bouquet and make the bouquet on the day that you plan 

to give the bouquet. Keep the bouquet in the fridge to 

make the leaves and flowers stay fresh 

2. Put the bouquet together using string and some glue for 

extra support. I suggest buying Jute string as its 

environmental friendly. Jute string can be purchased at 

Daiso or any craft store. I did not manage to get Jute 

string on this one so I had to use normal string.

3. Tie things really tightly and triple knot everything. In order 

f r       s  y s   r s r     Y   w  ’  w          l w  h  h  

embarrassment of the bouquet breaking apart when you 

give it to your friend or Mom!

4. I ’s h r     c rl  h  l  v s       h  sh    y   w    s    ’s 

best to find leaves that are naturally curled up into the 

desired shape that you want. Hunting for the perfect 

shaped leaves is fun part of making this bouquet! 

5. I suggest using bemban leaves instead of banana leaves 

as banana leaves normally crack. But if you only have 

banana leaves, steam them over the fire until the colour of 

 h  l  f h s   rk      Th  b      l  v s w  ’  I   s ly 

break after that. 

Hope you enjoy making the bouquet! 

By Ng Zhang En
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diversity with approximately 150 bird species recorded. What makes 

the site interesting is that it has three distinctive habitats: brackish 

water lake system, secondary forest as well as mangrove forest.

Come dressed in dull-coloured clothing and hat as well as 

comfortable shoes. Please bring along binoculars if you have one, 

drinking water, light snacks, sun block, umbrella and mosquito 

repellent. The event shall end at noon. 

This activity is open to MNS members. Non-members are required to 

contribute RM5.00 per adult. Pre-registration is highly recommended 

and for those who needs to loan a pair of binoculars, kindly indicate 

as we have limited pairs. For further details, please text Mr. Low Kok 

Hen at 012-3807775 or Ms. Veronica Khoo at 016-4775737.    

In conjunction with the 13th Festival of Wings event, some of Selangor Branch SIGs 
will be participating in this event with some activities. Below are the ones confirmed 
at this point of time. For the latest updates, please refer to their FB page at: 
https://www.facebook.com/mnsselangorbranch/

Bird Watching Trip 

Time: 7.30 am

Meeting Point: 

Entrance of KSNP

Selangor Branch Bird 

Group will be organising 

a birdwatching trip to 

KSNP. KSNP is known 

for its flora and fauna

Selangor Branch Nature Guides will be 

conducting interpretive walks into the mangrove 

area. Everyone is welcome to join us for the 

walk but please note that we must prioritize the 

invited school children. A token of RM1 per child 

and RM2 per adult (18 years young and above) 

to be passed to the person in charge at the 

N   r  G    s’ b   h 

We suggest you to bring/wear the following:

1. At least 500ml of water.

2. Walking/Sports shoe.

3. Hat/Cap/Umbrella.

4. Dull coloured clothes/Any MNS shirt.

5. Insect repellent.

https://www.facebook.com/mnsselangorbranch/


In conjunction with the celebration of the 80th Anniversary of Malaysian

Nature Society, we are co-organising a 5km run on 26th October at

Putrajaya to create greater awareness for all Malaysians in preserving

our mother nature.

Date : 26th October 2019

Time : 8:00am

Fee : RM50

Distant : 5KM

Runners entitlement : Event Tee, Finisher Medal ( Finish Within Cut Off 

Time), E-cert , Light Refreshment

We invite all to participate and together , we shall run for a greener tomorrow.

The registration fee is RM50 and all proceeds goes to future advocacy 

projects. For more information, please 

visit https://putrajaya.ecotrail.com/en/race-ecotrail-

putrajaya/5km?fbclid=IwAR1Vd7UDHv5C-

c6V50iBtJk1EnGLbtZopUTKTdiNUzC6f8fTcgfdeobW_6Y.

https://putrajaya.ecotrail.com/en/race-ecotrail-putrajaya/5km?fbclid=IwAR1Vd7UDHv5C-c6V50iBtJk1EnGLbtZopUTKTdiNUzC6f8fTcgfdeobW_6Y
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You are invited to attend forthcoming public talk in October 2019, by Mr
Dominic O-Sullivan. Save the date!

His talk will look at the evolution and diversity of carnivorous plants. There is a 
wide range of mechanisms and adaptations which have evolved quite 
separately and at different times and locations across the globe. We will look 
at the types of mechanisms, the habitats, the food prey, and the special 
digestive apparatus for a number of plants, many of which are quite commonly 
known.

A number of examples will also be on display for you to look at, and also some 
advice on how to keep these as household pets!!!!!

We hope you can come along and please bring a friend.

Do follow the Flora SIG Group's activities on our Facebook group page 'MNS 
Selangor Branch Flora Group' for updates on this and other activities. You may 
also contact us by emailing to mnsflora@gmail.com or leave a comment on our 
Facebook event page. We look forward to connecting with you.

Do follow the Flora SIG Group's activities on our Facebook group  

page 'MNS Selangor Branch Flora Group' for updates on this and  

other activities. You may also contact us by emailing to  

mnsflora@gmail.com or leave a comment on our Facebook event  

page. We look forward to connecting with you.

Public Talk: " The Revenge of the Vegetables"

Date of Talk : Saturday, 5 October 2019 

Time : 9:30am

Location : MNS HQ Auditorium, Jalan Kelantan Bukit

Persekutuan

12

Time for you to bring your kids along!

Chiling Waterfall in KKB needs no introduction. Known as one of the famous 
waterfalls in Selangor, this trip is suitable for families with teenage children. 
Toddlers are not advised to join. To make use of your time there to the fullest, 
bring along your favourite beverage and snacks, and sunblock lotions for the 
direct sunlight. A groundsheet for sitting is suggested too. Please note that you 
are not supposed to bring gas and stove as cooking is not allowed by the 
ranger office. Instead, bring a thermos flask. A towel and suitable clothing are 
also recommended for recreation at the falls.

There is an entrance fee of RM1 required at the ranger office, plus registration. 
Please bring loose change. The officer may request to check your packs before 
you continue your journey. 

Trekking takes about an hour with six river crossing – be prepared to get wet. A 
suitable pair of hiking shoes or sandals are perfect for the trek. During water 
recreation, please watch over your children at all times. As with any waterfall 
event, there are risks involved, so extra care must be exercised. 

After Chiling, we head back to KKB where next visit a hot spring – bring a hat 
and shades!

Difficulty 2/5; Risk 4/5

This is a registered event - please sign up at http://bit.ly/MNS_PF_Sgor_form -
meetup details and list of things to bring will be provided to registered joiners.

Enquiries can be raised in Pathfinders 
FB https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch/ or 
message Jimmy Chew at https://t.me/oddstuff (Telegram app).

Let’s picnic at ChilingWaterfall followed by hot spring (PF03)

When : 12th Oct 2019 (Sat) 

(have your breakfast first before arriving)

Time : 7:30 am 

Where : Kuala Kubu Baru – open car park 

(GPS 3.562913E, 101.658608E)

Fee : None

mailto:mnsflora@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/MNS_PF_Sgor_form
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch/
https://t.me/oddstuff
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2-in-1 Weekend (i) Basic Survival & (ii) Pathfinding Skills Course (PF04)

When: 19th October Sat and/or 20th Sun

Where: Details will be provided later (via MNS PF in FB)

The long-awaited course for all

MNS members is here. Basic

survival is key in any outdoor

activities, as such the aptly-

named Basic Survival Course is

hereby introduced. Though

basic, the course will take you a

full, rock-solid day with a lot to

digest as well as hands-on

during interactive sessions, and

it is held outdoors. At a good

rate of RM60, this is a grab.

Bonus... for MNS members, you

will enjoy a discounted rate - at

RM40 instead of RM60.

Course outline for the above: 

* Signalling for help: SOS; smoke; whistle;

* Shelter: Making shelter

* Heat: Making primitive fire; other ways

* Lost in jungle: The psychology; how to be calm; mobile phone signal; 

retracing

* Food: Recognizing edible plants and insect; animal traps/snares

* Water: Where to get water; identify clean water; filter; boil

To top it off for the weekend, on Sunday 20th, we also rope in yet another

highly relevant course designed to equip you with the necessary skills and

knowledge of using one of the most important survival tool - the *parang*

(or machete) - you will learn how to use the parang in the most effective and 

safe way in pathfinding including finding your way out of the thick. This is 

another topic not to be missed!

The Pathfinding Skills Course that runs on the next day is priced at RM65 for 

the general public, and again for MNS members, your rate is RM45. Should 

you opt to take up both courses over the single weekend, you will only 

need to pay ***RM75*** instead of RM85!

Both courses are brought to by Xnocs, an external outdoor service provider 

with many years of experience in outdoor-related activities - they will be 

conducting and facilitating both days' events. Xnocs has agreed to let MNS 

members to have priority to join over non-members; so please grab the spots 

fast as they are limited!

This is a registered/paid event - please sign up 

at http://bit.ly/MNS_PF_Sgor_form - meetup details and list of things to bring 

will be provided to registered joiners. Payment details will be separately 

provided (via MNS PF in FB).

Enquiries can be raised in Pathfinders FB

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch/ or 

message Jimmy Chew at jcstar+pathfinders@gmail.com.

Do keep up to date with Pathfinders Selangor branch events at 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch 

http://bit.ly/MNS_PF_Sgor_form
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch/
mailto:jcstar+pathfinders@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch
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Come join the MNS Flora SIG on regular guided walk at Bukit  
Persekutuan's Cempedak Trail on the 3rd Saturday of each month.  

Starting time: 8.00am sharp; lasts 2 hours or lesser (depending on the 
interpretive topics covered).

You can park along the road side on Jalan Negeri.

Cost: While no obligations are imposed, the Flora group welcomes a  
donation of MYR5 per person at the end of the walk. The funds 
collected  would be used for Flora SIG activities at the UCF e.g. 
resources for the UCF  nursery, or other projects at the UCF.

Be at the starting point at least 15 minutes before the walk so that we 
can  start on time.

Pre-registration is appreciated but not necessary. For large groups of  
more than 7 persons, separate arrangement is needed. Contact  
kevinchoongck@gmail.com for more information.

Do follow the Flora SIG Group's activities on our Facebook group  

page 'MNS Selangor Branch Flora Group' for updates on this and  

other activities. You may also contact us by emailing to  

mnsflora@gmail.com or leave a comment on our Facebook event  

page. We look forward to connecting with you.

Guided Walk at Bukit Persekutuan's Urban Community  

Forest (UCF) - CempedakTrail

Date ofWalk : Saturday, 19 October 2019

Time : 8.00am sharp

Staringpoint : Roundabout Bukit Persekutuan (meeting point of Jalan  

Negeri Sembilan, Jalan Selangor and Jalan Persekutuan)  

GPS 3.138598, 101.679001 (3°08'19.0"N 101°40'44.4"E)

14

BedongAutumn Raptor Count 

Date of Talk : Sunday, 20 October 2019 

Location : Bedong, Kedah

The Penang Branch will be conducting the autumn raptor count on 

Sunday 20th October 2019 at Bedong, Kedah. This will be a full day 

event. As our usual counting spot is not suitable with all the 

overgrown oil palm trees, we will be using another nearby open spot 

to carry out the count. There will be a little bit of hill climbing. 

For more information please contact or whatsapp Tan Choo Eng at 

tel. no. 0194484344 or Kanda at 0134537992

Photogroup Outing to Tg. Sepat

Date : Monday, 28 October 2019

Contribution: RM15/pax

MNS SB Photogroup is organising an outing to the quaint coastal 

town of Tanjung Sepat, located in the Kuala Langat district in 

Selangor. Come join us for this leisurely outing, where we will practise

our photography skills in taking photos of scenery and culture. We will 

also sample the food and beverages produced in the various farms 

and cottage industries of the area. 

To register for the trip, please send an email to Khor Hui Min at 

khor.hm@gmail.com, or send a WhatsApp message to +6017-

8817714.

mailto:kevinchoongck@gmail.com
mailto:mnsflora@gmail.com
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Do follow us on out FB page at

https://www.facebook.com/natureeducationcentre/

for the latest updates!

NEC is quietly tucked away just half an hour from the hustle and 

bustle of Kuala Lumpur city centre. Situated within the lush tropical 

greenery of the Forest Research Institute of Malaysia (FRIM), the 

centre showcases a habitat that has evolved over the course of more 

than 90 years of planting trials and experimentation on tropical 

forestry.

Since 1993, the NEC is now managed by Malaysian Nature Society 

(MNS) and FRIM, a joint collaboration between these two renowned 

Malaysian nature scientific-based organisation that oversee nature 

conservation in Malaysia. It is well known for its guided activities on 

forest exploration and night excursion for stargazing; each of the 

recreational activities offered to our participants is designed to 

encourage nature appreciation and greater involvement in sustainable 

green living.

NEC offers a unique learning environment for nature seekers. The 

centre receives a large number of group visitors and camp 

participants, ranging from schoolchildren, young adults to government 

agencies, corporate sectors and other organised groups. Among 

NE ’s m s      l r     r -based activities are, forest ecology, 

canopy walk, night walk, stream sampling, bird watching, and nature 

crafts.

The NEC is currently housed in a heritage building – a refurbished 

wooden bungalow, equipped with dormitory-style accommodation and 

various field course equipment. The dormitories are large enough to 

accommodate 40 people. As for food, NEC provides delicious 

Malaysian cuisine. Barbeque is also available upon request.

We welcome school children, young adults, corporate agencies and 

other organised groups. So gather your friends and book a nature 

treat. Come for a day trip or better yet, stay over for up to three nights!

https://www.facebook.com/natureeducationcentre/


Young Entomologist Programme 
(Back due to high demand!)

Date: 19th October 2019

Time: 9.am until 12pm

Venue: FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre

Fee: RM 85 for first child, RM 65 for add ons and RM 45 per 

parents. 

*Fee includes meal, insurance, FRIM entrance fee, activity 

materials, certificate and MNS facilitators included

What is Entomologist? Why should I look into this programme? 

Insects? To answer this questions, come and join us on 19th Oct 

2019. Know more on why do insects also plays important role in 

helping to grow the forest and become a future young 

entomologist!

For beginning, the participant will do insects catching and release 

activities as well, in order to let you have first-hand experience on 

c  ch      s c s      bs rv      s c s’ b h v   r,     w  w ll 

learn how to identify and classify insects by looking at their external 

characteristics in general as we might found insects that look 

similar to each other but in fact they are from different species! How 

to differentiate? Test your eye sharpness to spot the differences. 

This will expose the participants on how an entomologist identify 

the insects by looking at their wing type, the antennae, the legs, 

diet and etc. in order for them to identify the insects in more details. 

W  w ll  ls  h v    cl s  l  k    h w  h    s c ’s b  y l  k  s    

a portable microscope. Together we learn to be an entomologist for 

a day!

To register or more info, kindly please fill in the Google form at 

https://forms.gle/LmX4wH9B27MfLsqV9

For any enquirers, please call us at 03- 62771703 or email us at 

nec@mns.org.my. 
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Nature Walk: Munch & Move

Date : 16th November 2019 (Saturday)

Time : 9.00 am – 12.00 pm

Venue : FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre (NEC), FRIM, 

Kepong.

Age range: 5 years old & above

Cost per person : RM 85.00 for 1st child, RM 65.00 per child for 

2nd,3rd, etc. & RM 45.00 per parent

*Fee includes meal, FRIM entrance fee, activity materials, 

certificate and MNS facilitators included

Come and join the upcoming programme named Nature Walk: 

Munch & Move which organised by FRIM-MNS Nature Education 

Centre (NEC) on 16th November 2019. This programme will be 

held at FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre (NEC) to explore 

about the forest's knowledge with your kids. Other than that, 

identifying various plant species and its important values in 

tropical rainforest will be shared too along the walk.

During the walk, kids will get involve in interactive activities such 

as

1. Salad Making

2. Nature Walk

3. Let's Talk Nutrition

4. Nature Bingo & have an opportunity to reconnect to nature at 

the same time.

For registration, please fill in the participation's google 

form, https://forms.gle/iJUVLojPLYMQVMb19. We will send you 

the programme details once you have filled up the google form :)

L  ’s j     s   w! F r m r    f ,  l  s  c ll  s    03-6277 1703 

or email us at nec@mns.org.my

https://forms.gle/iJUVLojPLYMQVMb19?fbclid=IwAR3-K9GiDK34BGAvpT5HbSvacVo5udo-Iz5rH-e456QRkMBl0noS_OyVVac
mailto:nec@mns.org.my


Young Naturalist Camp

Date: 22-24th November 2019 (Friday to Sunday)

Venue: FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre, Forest Research 

Institute Malaysia (FRIM) Kepong, Selangor.

Age: 8 till 15 years old

Fee for Camp: RM320.00 per child for MNS members/KPA 

members or Group Booking (3 or more)

RM350.00 per child for Non-MNS member

(Fee includes meals, accommodation, insurance, entrance fee to 

FRIM, activity materials, MNS facilitators and certificate)

The participants will discover about the wonder of rainforest and 

learn more about plants and wildlife in FRIM. During this camp, 

 h    r  c     s c     r  c      NE ’s  ll   m  h  hl  h   c  v    s 

such as River Scientist, Young Entomologist, Night Walk, Young 

Botanist and many more in just 3 days 2 nights camp! The 

participants will participate birdwatching activities to discover 

beautiful and unique birds in FRIM. Moreover, participants will 

also learn the art of naturalism during this camp.

We encourage new comers to join this camp! Our camp is 

designed to instill enthusiasm and encourage the children to 

appreciate our wildlife and nature as well as gain a range of life 

skills for personal growth, good communication and teamwork. 

We are now open for enrollment and welcome kids aged 

between 8 years of age and above.

For registration, please fill in the google form, 

https://forms.gle/Y7dnjPYRfpWcMbzF8

For more info, please call us at 03- 62771703 or email us at 

nec@mns.org.my
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Global Warming Camp

Date: 6-8 December 2019

Venue : FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre, Forest Research 

Institute Malaysia (FRIM) Kepong, Selangor.

Age : 8 till 15 years old

Fee for Camp: RM320.00 per child for MNS members/KPA 

members or Group Booking (3 or more) RM350.00 per child for 

Non-MNS member

(Fee includes meals, accommodation, insurance, entrance fee to 

FRIM, activity materials, MNS facilitators and certificate)

W ’r   l            c   h   NE  Sch  l H l   y   m   s b ck 

w  h  h      r s         c      l   “Th  W rm    Pl    ”  As  h  

global warming and climate change issues have become the talk 

 f  h    w ,  h r f r , w ’r  h r     sh w   r c  c r     s v    

the earth by educating the public especially young generation 

about our environment and other issues that involved. The camp 

offer hands-on activities, Petrosains tour, nature walk, terrarium 

activity and other exciting and educational experiences.

Your children are going to embark on an unforgettable adventure 

filled with fun while learning to become Planet Warrior in the aim of 

protecting the earth. We are now open for enrollment and welcome 

young adventurers aged between 7 to 15 years of age. Spread the 

love to Our Wonderful Planet!

For registration, please fill in the google form, 

https://forms.gle/5axLEe1LNQ8ytUPt6

For more info, please call us at 03- 62771703 or email us at 

nec@mns.org.my
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Night Walk in FRIM Forest

Date: Saturday, 14th December 2019.

Time: 8pm-11pm

Venue: FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre, FRIM Kepong

Age: 13 years old and above

Fee: RM 85.00

**Fee includes insurance, facilitators from MNS, certificate and 

FRIM entrance fee.

Have you ever walked in the rainforest during the night? Do you 

know what animals can be found at night, and what do they do? 

  m      j      r  r  r mm    m ly “N  h  W lk    FRIM 

Forest”,    experience the sights and sounds of the FRIM forest at 

night. 

This night walk is a wonderful opportunity for families with children 

(min. age of 13) to witness the nocturnal species that only come out 

at night! This programme is organized by NEC and experts from 

MNS SIG Herp group and 14th December 2019 is our last session 

for the year. 

You will need to dress up warmly, wear a long sleeves t-shirt as 

mosquitoes will hunt for your blood. Wear a long stocking as well 

for leach protection and wear your sport shoes. Bring your raincoat 

or waterproof jacket, as the tours proceed rain 

Participants will get the opportunity to learn about the rainforest 

biodiversity and animal behaviours, and thus, to foster a great 

sense of appreciation towards our Mother Nature. 

For registration, please fill in the Google form at 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfeMvRhyG_2CO6gqo

A-5UUvphV2h6WNm_u1RqY_p_IpgDGJYA/viewform?usp=pp_url
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Day Trip to Pulau Ketam

Date : 22nd December 2019 (Sun)

Time : 8.00 am-5.00 pm

Venue : Pulau Ketam

Age : 13 years old and above

Cost per person : RM 250.00 per pax

Special promotion for Group booking of 2: RM450.00 while group 

booking of 3 and more is RM215.00 per pax.

**Fee includes meals, insurance, facilitators from MNS, certificate, ferry ride 

and activities fee. 

This full day trip will be fulfilled with educational matters such as river cruise 

and bird watching activity. The participant will gather at Port Klang before 

departing to Pulau Ketam by ferry.

Pulau Ketam, l   r lly  r  sl    , m   s “cr b  sl   ”  I   s   sm ll  sl    

located off the coast of Klang  Th  “fl       h  s s”  h   c m     v  w  s 

visitors approach the island is a sight to awe any city slickers. Perching 

casually on long wooden stilts, these dwellings are suspended about one to 

ten (1-10) metre above sea level. Pulau Ketam is part of Important Bird 

Area (IBA) as becoming one of the flyway, which is a flight path used in bird 

migration. You will be able to spot migratory and water birds during the bird 

watching activity.

River cruise activity will expose participants to learn more about types of 

mangrove trees at the Sungai Dua. Participants will also conduct 

birdwatching activity to search and identify the birds(resident/migratory) 

living in mangrove areas.

An explorace will be conducted around the Pulau Ketam and participants 

will learn the history and culture of Pulau Ketam at each station.

For registration, please fill in the Google form, 

https://forms.gle/2cUxqiWtiHefJTFV8

For more information, please call us at 03- 62771703 or email 

at nec@mns.org.my.
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MOUNTAIN GOAL ADVENTURE CONSULTANT (742912-V)

Website: http://www.mymountaingoal.com E-mail: goalus@mymountaingoal.com

Everest Base Camp /  Kalapattar trek  

8/10/2019 to 21/10/2019 (14D13N) (Confirmedtrip)

Contact: Thong at H/P +6016-6375622 WhatsApp, WeChat & Viber
Office: 03-40248896 Email: goalus@mymountaingoal.com

Summary: Walk through villages, then climb through forests into the Annapurna  

Sanctuary, a valley surrounded by high Himalayan peaks. A great opportunity to get  

into the mountains without the altitude problems of the Mt. Everest.

This fantastic 10-day trek offers the most spectacular landscape views of the  

Himalayas, allowing you to be completely immersed in the heart of the towering  

Annapurna range. Altitudes of 4130m are reached, and a reasonable level of physical  

fitness is required to comfortably complete thisexpedition.

ALL In:- USD890 per pax (Minimum 2 pax) (Terms and conditions apply).

Cost include : Transportation, Accommodation(Kathmandu, Porkhara and tea houses),  

3 meals during the trek, trekking permit, Guide andporter.

Further information please sign in:- http://www.mymountaingoal.com/backpackn-

abc.htm

Experience the culture of the Sherpas in route to Khumbu village.

Enjoy a climb to the scintillating Kalapattar 5,545m./18190ft, one of themost  
spectacular vantage points in the Everestregion.

Explore enchanting views of Everest, Pumori, Ama Dablam, Nuptse, Lhotse,  
Makalu and many other toweringpeaks.

ALL In: - USD1380 per pax (Minimum 2 pax) (Terms and conditions apply).  
Cost include: Return flight to Lukla, Transportation, Accommodation  
(Kathmandu and tea houses), 3 meals during the trek, trekking permit,Guide  
andporter.

Two free training trips will provided for the Everest Base Camptrip.

Further info please sign in: http://www.mymountaingoal.com/backpackn-
Ebc.htm

Annapurna Base Camp Via Poon Hill Trek (4130M)

25/9/19 to 7/10/19 (13D12N)

http://www.mymountaingoal.com/
mailto:goalus@mymountaingoal.com
mailto:goalus@mymountaingoal.com
http://www.mymountaingoal.com/backpackn-abc.htm
http://www.mymountaingoal.com/backpackn-abc.htm
http://www.mymountaingoal.com/backpackn-
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Nature Information Centre(NIC),  
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10350 Penang. Tel: 013-4537992

Open Mon-Sat, 7.30am-11.30am(Call  

before visiting)  
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malaysiannaturalsociety/
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Chair
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Chair
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MNS HQ

JKR 641, JalanKelantan,

Bukit Persekutuan, 50480 Kuala Lumpur

(just before the Seri Perdana turn-off on

Jalan Mahameru)

Open: Mondays –Fridays 9 am–5:30 pm  

T: 03-2287 9422 F: 03-22878773

mns@mns.org.my www.mns.my 

Membership: Leong WeeChin
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BRANCH COMMITTEE 2017-2019
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PENCINTA ALAM is a monthly newsletter made  

possible by dedicated volunteers and contributors  

from the Malaysian Nature Society. Accuracy is the  

c   r b   r’s responsibility. The Editor reserves the  

right to edit for length and content.

The Malaysian Naturalist Facebook page is now available with current articles and  

other interesting news. Do like the page atthis

link https://www.facebook.com/MalaysianNaturalist

Submissions: Articles including the authorand  h    r  h rs’ names (max.  

800 words), advertisements, digital images (100 dpi & no larger than 640 x  

480 pixels & separately from the article), etc. must reach the Editor by the  

13th of each month (unless noted otherwise) via the following

e-mail address:tapir2005@gmail.com.

Advertisingrates:

Classifieds : RM5 per columninch  

Quarter page ad : RM30

Half page ad :RM60

Payments:

-All paymentsmust be made to ‘M l ys   Nature Society SelangorBr  ch’ 

-Pleasebank in cashor cheque to Maybank MBB accountno 014150307352.

-After banking in, please scanthe slip and e-mail it with your advertisement  

to tapir2005@gmail.com andberniechin118@yahoo.com.

Discount rate for ads paid inadvance:

3 adverts paid in advance –5% off published rate;  6 

adverts paid in advance –10% offpublished rate;  9 

adverts paid in advance –15% offpublished rate;  12 

adverts paid in advance –20% offpublished rate.

Computer Recycling Collection Centre

The MNS Penang, Nature Information Centre (NIC) is a  

designated recycling collection centre for old computers  

and computer parts by thePenang City Council.

Pleasesend your unwanted computers and parts to the  

NIC to be sent for recycling by DOE approved recycling  

establishment.

ContactKanda at 013-4537992 for more information or  

check out Penang Branch webpages.

Attention
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